
BttfSIWESS NOTICES.
TKEGAIUSBY OF SCULLS AT THE PARISIAN

; exposition;
Via be a ciarmtag spectacle for moralists and phre-
nologists. An enterprlsingand patrioticgenUeman la
engaged l> making acollectlon ofremarkable Ameri-
canskulls, for that gallery,;.Hetrurecentlyso modi
struck byibe d evelopmeßt.ofa youngPhiladelphian's
cranium as to offer Him seventyfive .dollarsfor his
Skull, upon thespot, assuring him tbatit should have 1ailistinguiahed place In tho Parisian display. The
youtb eras so dull aato reply that he “Oonld’nt see
it£> ns li suy orie conld expect; to Bee his ownskull,
-nbes detachedftouoi the body 1 ’jAlgreatcuriosity has
Men eecujed, In tbe Bbapa of~a skull. consisting ofa
solid mass ef bone, without; any cavity for brains,
nvio. bead-piece belonged to o man who had always
obstinately refused to purchasable Clothing,at

TOWEB HALL,
_ 518 MABILET STREET.

RESHETT & 00.
" WtmncßTTtß PIANOS INEUBOPB.-HANB
TON EULOW, the great German Pianist, by letters'
Just received from ©rope,proposes to play only the
fimCKBRING PIANOS doling his concert toor In
She Unitedstates, .W. H. DUTTON, \ ,

No. Sl4Chestnut street,
btkinwaY A SONS' ,;

Ur pianob . HaRll ill Hava been Awarded thlrly-two til *ll

EsHums at the principal Fairs In this country Inthe
I seven yeers, and the first Prize Medals at the

Stand International Exhibition, London,in 1862, in
competition with 269 Pianos from all parts of the
world; VBvery instrument Is constructed with their
Patent Agraffe arrangement. ;.

U22 No. 1006 Cheatnnt street.

played by Bcambatl, the greatPlanlstfßaßElPTlr olEnrope, at Florence, Italy, wasUIJM I
considered superior In fdl respects to the Instruments
ofBroadwood dtErard, hitherto regarded asthe best
In the world. ' ■NewBooms 914 CHESTNUTstreet 1

«ei2tr W. H. DUTTON '
CHiCKisnINU GRAND PIANOS. MMB—The New Scale Cblcherldg Grand MBmil 1Pianos are acknowledged the best In’t ti I

Brgiand, Ger manyand- Italy. Notice the great testi-monials received from Europe In August last. Mag-
nificent collection ofthese instrnmenta.__^_;
CBICKEBING,BOOMS, 914 CHESTNUT STREET.ocs-tf} • W. H, DUTTON;'-.

MEYER’S NEWLY IMPROVED GBJES
HHRaCENT SOALK■WI OVERSTRUNG PIANOS, n

Acknowledged to be the best, London Prize Medal,
and Highest Awards in America reoelved. MELO-
BEONS AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS. .

ly2B-WAJnBm Wareroems, 722 Arch st.belew Bth,

11, W ORGANS, MEIfIDEONS, EVERY -i— ■

HRSTYLE.-The oelabrated GemOrgan. BBSWITT, 1Immense assortment;very lowprices. *1 *ll
PIANO ROOMS. W. H. DUTTON,
1626-tff No. 914 Chestnut street.

■■in*-, THE BEAUTIFUL NEW STYIjE EMER-
■SREaEON PIANOS, sevenoctaves; diarming tone;
til % V 'guaranteed durability; very low price.

914 CHESTNUT STREET,
W. H. DUTTON.BCSB*tf '
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XBB EUECHOir FBOSA LOCU POllfr
OF VIEW.

Whikpswe are discussing the tremen-
dous National concerns ~that hinge upon
the election that is so near at hand, and
while we considertheimporrantState in-
terests that areat stake, ,we must not lose
sight of the vital importanceof securing
goodgovernment for ourown city. Du-
ring the eight years that hkve elapsed
sinee we have been rid of Copperhead
municipal rule, Philadelphia has pros-
pered in - a degree far greater than
during any decade sinee William Penn
granted a charter to the city. The ad-
vent of Mr. Alexander Henry to the
Mayoralty was followed by the exodus
®f Mr. Vaux’s body-guard of ballot-box
stutters, Pine alley thieves, shoulder-
Jiitters, black-legs, dog-fighters and na-
turalization-paper forgers. It rid us of
the gerew of un-uniforined scare-crows
that were called policemen,
and it brought much needed reform
into the legislative and the executive
branches of the city government. Dur-
ing the time named there have doubt-
less been occasional faults of omission
andcommission in the city government;,
but the worst sins of the Union Repub-
licanofficials have been mole-hills of ofn
fence ,in comparison to the Alpine
heights of seoundrelism and mischief
tfiftt would have been heaped up had
the old enemies of order and decency
“ruled the roast.” . >

During this period of Union rule, the■ city jpassed through the dread ordeal of
the rebellion, and it never failed inany
sacrifice of men and means that-was de-
manded of it, the municipal authorities
eo-opterating with the citizens in the
good -work. While the streets of Balti-
more in 1861,andthe streetsofNew York
in.1863,.ranwith blood,Philadelphia had
no popular outbreaks in consequence
of the war. We had our great upris-
ings, our expressions of earnest indigna-
tion against Copperhead traitors who
were among us; and sorrows and jubila-
tions as the events of the war developed
themselves; but there were no tumults;
none of the public demoralization so
usual during a time of great civil com-motion. This gratifying result was a
consequence of good municipal govern-
ment; the local authorities being ever on
the alert to check disorder, and to pre-
vent men from being run into dangerous
extremesby the madness of passion.

During all this time the city has pros-
pered: beyond precedent; 'trade has
flourished, manufactures haveincreased,
population has multiplied rapidly,
and the city has spread its
built-up bounds - far and wide-Much of these gratifying results
is due to good government. There need
scarcely be a fear entertained that theCopperhead faction will ever again get
control of the city government, anymore than that it will regain the in-
fluence in national affairs which it for-feited duringthe war; but we should rollup; such majorities on our city andcounty tickets as toconvince the Copper-
Johnsonites that in future contests for
the control of the government of the
city, the Struggle will be between appo-
singcandidates in the Union organiza-
tion,-the party of ruin,treason and black-
guardism, having no more chance ofsuccess than an importation of “DeadBabbits" from Mackerel ville,NewYork,
J'ould have; were they to try theirhands at carrying Philadelphia in theCopperhead Mackerel interests.

„ TO
188 ABTFUJU jDODGEB.

THE CONSiITUOONAI.AMENDMENT GIVING THE BIGHT TOTHE SOLDIERS TO VOTE WaTprS
SENTED, I WAS IN A TIGHT PDAS tDODGED THE QUESTION—I DODGED THEQUESTION BECAUSE i WAS IN A TIGHTPEACE,"-REPORT OP HBISTKR CLY.ACER'S SPEECH IN PHILADELPHIA pRI.
DAY, OCTOBER. 5, IJ,’ a.G£ 0P
•CTOfIEB 45,

THE DAIL
THE PARTT OF OBDEB. A.

: The eventsof last week gave
that theRepublican f»rty is the .-'ijartjri*
of law and order, and; that the
Johnson party is precisely,While ate one was making >OTeiy
rangement to avoid collisions and,top?e?
serve the peace, the other le;ft. no expe-
diehtj untried to provoke Jkostilitlesand,
produce ariot. ' The greatqbyai.dejiaoar
station. of. the Union -League- was
changedfrom Saturday>night to-Friday
night,to givethe Johnson managers no
pretext for the disturbance ; which theyhoped to.proypke by. calling .their meet-

, at Penn Square. How,well the Cop-
perheads appreciatedthis concession was
made manifest by their moving their
stands away from Penh Square and

•planting one df them almost directly
opposite.theLeague - House. That- this
was deliberately done to create: distar-
banee is proved by the fact that some of
the more respectable Democrats used all
their influence to have the stands re-
movedfrfm their unnecessary proximity
to the league House, but without suc-
cess. The chief staple of the speeches

,ttom these stands was coarse abuse of
the Union Deague, and had notthe Un-
ion men ip. the neighborhood been de-
termined, that no breach of the peace;
should oecur, the outrageous efforts of
the Keystone Club and its allies, would
doubtless have proved successful. ,
| The Mayor of the citj£ deserves great

:praise for his efficient disposition of the
police force, during Saturday night,
which checked this riotous tendencies of
the Copper-Johnsons and preserved the
general peace of the city, in spite of the
threats of bloodshed and arson, which
were so freely indulged, in, during the
day.

j On Friday night, the same determina-
tion to breed a riot was openly mani-
fested; Although,as we have already
said, the time of the Union League de-
monstration was changed to avoid
the possibility of any collision,
the Clymerites acted in such grossly bad
faith as to organize a meeting directly
on the route of a large portion of the
Union torchlight procession. But again
the Union men showed their love of law
and order by changing their routes to
avoid passing this meeting. Their
efforts were unsuccessful. At Sixth
and Chestnut they were set upon, first
with the vilest which language
would afford, and then witlL blows and
pistol shots. The disturbance lasted but
a few moments, as the police and the
“Boys in. Blue” quickly routed the
rioters; not, however, untilmany Severe
wounds badbeen inflicted upon the loyal
men in the procession.

; The same thing occurred with the
Republican Invincibles. Forthespecial
purpose of avoiding any collision
with the Clymer meeting, they passed
down Walnut street, instead of
Chestnut street, but ofily to meet
with the'same Reception. From Ninth
to Eighth greets they were greeted with1
groans.i shootings and the most de-
grading-epithets, which were received
.withBilentteonte'mpt by that well disci-
plined club. Finding that they could
not provoke a fight by words, the Cop-
perheads resorted to bullets, anda volley
was fired into the ranks from the side-
walk, in close proximity to the Copper-
head club-rooms. Then got the
fight they_craved so much, jtwas of
very short duration, but appeared to be
sufficient to satisfy the rioters, rwho beat
a speedy retreat before the sudden on-
slaught of the “Invincibles,” leaving
their demolished headquarters in the
hands of the victors. We are nCverdis-
posed to justifyprivate citizens.in taking
the law into their own hands, but thereliasrarely been a similar case, where the
provocation was so flagrant and outra-
geous, where it met so comparatively
slighta punishment upon the spot.

Other efforts were made to incite riots
in our streets on Saturday night, and in
one case, volleys of brick-bats were
hurled at the policefrom the same head-
quarters that had been the centre of thedisturbance on the preceding night. We
refer to these pro eedings as reflecting
the deepest disgrace upon the Copper-
heads who originated them, and as
proofs that the Republicans of Philadel-
phia constitute the party of law, peace
and order. \

PARTY OF DISCORD.
There never was a more transparent

sham than the Copperheadpretence thatthey are anxious for ..conciliation and
concord. The reverse is the real state ofthe case. The leadersof the party know
perfectly well that they encouraged the
South to begin the war, that they en-
couraged them to continue the struggle
after it had become hopeless, ahd that
now, when the questioA of re-construc-tion comes up, they encourage the rebels
to exact terms so preposterous, that no

, intelligent Northern man of any party,
supposes they will ever begranted. If this
is tlie party ofconciliation and concord,
let us, by all m* an?, go for the party of
estrangement and discord, if names and
actions are so littleinaceord. - Theentire
Copperheadparty from Andrew John-
son, up, or down, have' been engaged for
months in the work of breeding dis-
cord- They have not only in a great
■measure undone the J work performed in
the South by the armies of the Union;but they have tried to instigatemob, vio-lence against leadingmen in the North,the President of the United States in a
maudlin speech, having asked a disor-
derly crowd, why they did not hang cer-
tain leading statesmen; while he de-
nounced. the entiremajority in Congress
as usurpers;and interlopers. These mis-
chievous demagogues have threatenedoset up a bogus Congress in the event■ f their defeat at the ballot-box, and inevery way, from Presidential utteranceso the invocations to riot and disorder inhe Copperhead organs of the North,-

KFaEHING BULL
nflly-have; striven to keep alive the
Tflajjaes of discordand to promote disorder

tud ; The people of threetotes have already passed judgmentupon these mischievous agitators, and
to-morrow four great States will thunder
out their denunciations of 1 this selfish
and wicked faction. : '

! EIGHTH legislative district.
] A desperate effort is made in the
Eighth district to defeat the able and
upright nominee of the Union party,
Mr. JamesN. Kerns, who has so faith?
tolly represented it for a number of
years. A regular avowed Democrat
could not be elected, so the few dis-
affectedRepublicans have brought for-
ward a candidate who is supported by
the Copperheads and Johnson men of
every shade, and who is pledged to vote
for the renegade Cowan for the -United
StatesSenate. We have»no idea that
they will succeed. But we exhortall true
Republicans to vote for Mr. Kerns, and,'
by giving;him a rousing majority, re*
buke the mischief-makers who are try-
ing to carry the! district for a Johnson
policy man. , * ;

BRASS,
The modern Copperhead is as brazen

jnhis composition as was the.serpent of
Moses. Mr. Clymer glories in his
shame, acknowledges that he dodged
the question of giving the soldiers a
vote, “because he was in a tight place.”
Mr. Buckwalter, makes no attempt to
deny or qualify the disloyal speeches
Which hehas made at various times, du-
ring and since the war. A moderate
amount of brass maybe tolerated in men'
who are heading a forlorn hope, but
when it reaches the point of making a
boast of disloyalty, decent men are apt
to become disgusted with it.

FOLLOW YOUR LEADER.
The loyal men of Pennsylvania go

heart and soulwith General Grant when
Be declares that (

“To ASK ANY SOLDIER TO VOTE FOR
such a man [Hiester Clymer], of at
ONE TIME KNOWN DISLOYALTY,
AGAINST ANOTHER WHO HAD SERVED
FOUR YEARS IN THE UNION ARMY
WITH CREDIT TO HIMSELF AND BENEFIT
TO HIS COI/NTRY, WAS A GROSS IN-
SULT.” /

tHCSS FOR DESERTERS.
The Copper-Jehnsonites are very anx-

ious concerning the rights of that very
estimable c]ass of men known as desert-
ers and bounty-jumpers. They claim
that they cannot be, excluded from the
ballot-box. This concern is very na-
tural, in view of the fact that these pre-
cious scoundrels all vote the Copper-
head ticket. It would be the height of
inconsistency for a party that supports
Andrew Johnson to. refuse to stand by
ordinary deserters. ,

HOW TO VOTE.
! Vote Early. The polls will close at'

6 P. M.,
Vote Solid. Thewhole ticket mustbe

elected, without a scratch.
Vote Surely. You have no business

important enough to interfere with this
business.

“Vote only for such men as were
LOYAL TO THE COUNTRY IN 1861!”

Sale ol ibe Handwome Resi-
dence Ho. 202 Franklin street, opposite
Franklin' Square, on JMedueituay next,
at JamesA. Freeman's &nle, toclose tbe
Estate ofthe late Rev. Wm. Chester.

, Included in James A. Freeman's Sale on Wednesday!
nf this \ccO; t ita HandsomeFetidence frppostieFranldli
Square, p

jdB“THE SALE WILL BB PEREMPTORY A2»DIMME-
PLATE POSSESSION QIVHXTHE PURCHASER,

STATIONERY—LETTERS,CaFTaND NOTEPAPERS. ENVELOPES, BLANK BOOKS, andevery requisite in the Stationery lin§7 telling at thelowest figures at v L
J. E.DOWNING’S Stanlfßery Store,

malS-tflrpf Eighth street, two doorafaftbvu WfclnnL
JOHN CBUM^BUILDEB;"J 1731 CHJBBTNXTC STREET.

; and 213 LODGE BTREE7T.
Mechanics of every branch required for honsebuild*tag andfitting promptly tarnished. ; Jy23-6mrp

S~AMTTEL W. LEIN AIL 1 '
“

ill SouthSeventh street, Philadelphia.—Plumbing.
Gas and Steam Pitting, done promptly, in thebestmanner,

Pnmps.Gas Fixtures and all material used intbebusiness furnished. tei7*6m,4p2
jm FALL STYLE HATS.

THRO. H, McOALLA, J®
Hatand Cap Rxnporlam.m cai&TNur street.

JEfc WAKBUBTON,
JM FASHIONABLE HATTEB,

'*» 4SO Chestnut street,
Next door to Post office.Bel3-ly

t 4p£

11) JONES, TKMPIjE & CO.,
FASHIONABLE HATTERS.

*77** • w _
29 south NINTHstreet,»Irst above Chestnut. ocs*L

EWSPAFER ADVERTISING.—JOY, OOE <Jk CON. E. comer of FIFTH & CHESTNUT Streets
Philadelphia, and TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New
York, are agents for the Bulletin and for the News-papers ofthe whole -country,

Jyl7-dmrp{ ■»■- JOY. OOE A CO.
gDWARB ROGEBS

FANCY JOB PRINTER
AND

- ENGRAVER ON WOOD,
«el3-Im? No! 337 CHESTNUT sYrtet

OPERA GLASSES,
Optra Glasses made by M. BARDOU, of

Imported andfor sale only by
•:

. .• .
C,W. ATRUMPLEB.,sel9-lmrpj

. Seventh and Chestnutstreet.
"PHOTOGRAPHS, TO BE GOOO, -BOUI.D -BEA artistically shaded making the featurts appear inrelief; the Bhadows should at the.same time be softNofeM^rtS e

,
Str"l m4de^a‘:B' : BEIMEICS Galta";

LOST,—This morning, in car comingfrom Baltimore■Depot, a PORTE over {liaTaod two -passes on Baltimore, fhlladelpma & Wii'“ibgtonRailroad. Twenty-Bye dollars retoard willbe paid by returning to No. Si 9 MarketstreeL lt»
U

ONLY YBINK OF IT, 6 CARD PHOTOGRAPHSfor $1; large Photographs only u RKIifFitStcord street, above Green.
y

THEPATENT PLAT IRON HOLDERhas flexiblemetal Btrips riveted, to Its under side to guard itwear or burnlng, thus giving much great!?damj’iJi'ytoft; For sale-by TBTJMaN <fc SHAW. No Bis"(Eight Thlrty-flve)Marketstreet, below Ninth. ' 8“ >

wholesale and retail moldings fort * Picture Fiames; Walnut, Berblu, Gilt Imltaitpn
Rosewood, mitred into Frames; at BElMEa’SFrameEmporium, Arch street, east of Seventh. *■
C OBA VICTORIOUS CELEBRATION orbther de-B monstraUons. we cansupply Illuminating caadll-stioks of several patterns. TBUMaN a imSWn S-S (Eight.Thlrtv-fl-pf Marfcgf

KOCEHILL&WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605. Chestnut Street,

FALL & WINTER

OVERCOATS
IN GREAT VARIETY,

lIIN"PHILADELPHJA, rBTIB6eV
■ IS®. The best, bind

of:K‘e ady-M ad e
Clothing.

Fall Stock Beady,
Reasonable Prices/ !

light - Salesrooms,

WANAMAKKBarm .

BROWN, '
OAK HALL,

’opular Clstlung House,
l Eh corner sixth and

Market streets.
_

Oustom De-
part ment
splendidly
organized.

DOBBINS’
ELECTRIC
S 0 A

SAVES TIME.
SAVES LABOR.

SAVES CLOTHES.
SAVES WOMEN.

And all leading grocers sell it.
It is used by dissolving In hot water and

soaking the clothes five to ten minutes,
then a littlehandrubbing will make them
as clean as hours of hard.machine rubbing
Would do with ordinary soap, andno injury
to themost delicate fabric. It is used with
entire satisfaction in the families of
Rev, ALFRED COOKMAN,
WM. C. STEVENSON, 1525Green street,
THOMAS C. LOVE, 1019 Chestnut street,
A.L. HART, 327 Lombard street, •. ■ISAAC MOSS, 2202 Green street,
C. HARTMAN, 1229Marshallstreet,
and thousands of others in all parts of this
and other cities. Ask yourgrocer for

DOBBINS’ELECTRIC SOAP,
MANUFACTURED BY

Dobbins Sc Love,
Wholesale Office,
J££,Soutll Fifth Street.

WE OPEN TO-DAY.
CHOICE LOTI

vHAVANA CIGARS,
OF FAVORITE RRAxrp-j.

Received per steamer Moio Cistle.

H. & A. C. VAN BEIL
WINE MERCHANTS,

1310 Chestnut Street.
Goods deliveredfree ofcharge an29wsmtaHp

ILANNELS
AT LOW PRICES,

7-8 Domet Flannel, 30 cents.
All grades Euparlor White flannels.All grades Shaker Flannels.

RED, WHITE AND BLUETWILLED AND PLAIN FLANNELS
. PRICESREDUCED.

' CURWEN STODDART*BROTHER.Nos. 450, 452 and 454 North SECOND street,
. Above Willow.

CIALL AND WINTER SHAWLSa Of New and Desirable Styles.
CURWEN STODDABSP AtBROTHER,Nos. 450, 452 and 454 North SECOND street,

. Above WIUow.
pLOAEINQ CLOTHS, —~

‘
Of Choice Styles,

AT LOW PRICES.
CURWEN STODDART A BROTHERNos. 450, 452 and 454 North SECOND street,ecs' 3t? . Above Willow,

®1 DOUBLE-WIDTH- LUPIN’S DELAINES. OPZZ “= e qnUity. In Bines, Browns, Garget*.
Modes, Ac, •

*1 Lupin’s double-width Black Delaines, of extraquality. i
, POPLINS.
Poplin Rrps, all wool, fine goods, plain colors 11 40Ribbed Popllnß, good shades, |I ta
Silk faced Poplins, bast colon, jpm.
Plaid Poplins, bright large style!, ,i 60.All-Wool Plaids, finest goods, fl 10.

CA6SIMERES.
Splendid stock tine goods for beat cnfctonu
“Harris’s” Casslmeres for basiness salts,
Keat and bold styles for all tastes.
*1 ?5, 91 :>.i, $1 75 and |2 Casaimeres fbr bOTs
Low-priced and fine Black Broadcloths,

’

•

Handtoxne Cloakings for ladies* wear. *- :
hiew stock of Overcoatings now open* #

BLANKETS
By the single pair or quantity,
16, 18 5u and fio Blankets.
Largest{slzca and finest qualities.
Brown Grey_Blankets, »3 50, ft 50, *3 and S 6 solMARSEILLES QUILTS.
Extra sizes square Quilts In finest qualities
Medium Bnd low-priced toilet Quilts.

*

Honeycomb and colored Quilts, $3 25 to 50cooper;* cgnabd.
»- tt. corner Ninth and Marketatr^.

A. KOPP’B

gILVER PLATED WARE,- ! 7

SAMUEL JK. SMYTH,
Practical partner of the lale firm or Mead Jb

snperJor

flrmof
6 lrlple plat6 ' ooflcr the’name of the

8e29-20t,rp8

F TH & ADATB.
>Ju>£Li i3OOK-KEEPINi4 rrnivcoCl.a^"M8

C
lneSi *"“?•

WB£ffi^?ffisssssgaaSi
*° m°v f> '«-lr convea]ence h

ROCKHILL& WILSON
FINE CiOTh NG HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

LATEST STYLE SACK & WALKING
COAT.

. s

BOYS’ CLOTHING.

;
:eaßsspNJs' •

GAS RReTTiiATORw
important letter ebomo. a. waleorn,

; Esq,FOSTMASTEB.PHILADELPHIA.
i Post Office Philadelphia, Pa., May 7,18M—-
.FAIRBANKS & EWCNG, No. 716 Chestnut
Street. Gentlehkn—ln compliance with yourrequest
Iherewith hand yon astatement Bhowing the amount
ofGas consumed at this officedaring the three months
licom January S3. 1865, toAprlljj, 1865. Inclusive, and;
from January. 23, 1866, to April 2S, 186«, Inclusive, In
order to show the saving effected by theCREBSON
GABREGULATOR attached to oar meter on Febru-
ary 12,1866: J

1806.Jan. 23 tollb 23.„™..242,800 cubic ffcet,
Feb. 24 to Mar.2B .238,400 ••

Mar.23to April Z 6 .192,800 “

— 674 000 cubic feet.''
• 1866. .

Jan.23 to Feb. 19 .281,000 cubic feet.Feb: 1910 Mar. ..182 600 ♦

Mar23t0 Ap11125 .180,300 "

_ .
, 488,980 cubic feet, <Thus showing a saving 1b 1866 over .

1865, 0f... —187,106 cubic feet ;
ofGas,which,ats3so per thousand (includingU»S.
Tex, 30 cents per. H), is asaving !n moneyof|617 43.
During the three months of 1866 ’theRegulator was at'
Cached to meter but 7l: days’, havingbeen placed
there onthe 12th ofFebruary, and the account
to the25th of-AprD, 1 The above statement is
from the blllanspaldto the Gas Company;

lam yeiy respectiblly yourobedient servant, .
. ocStf ip

,
C. A. WAIiBOBN Postmaster.

FUSS OF ALL NATIONS.

; '' OJPEISTPf<3> .
• : V‘.

ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10.
Hnasiaa Sable Pure,

Hudson Bay Sable Furs,
FineBark Mink Sables)

Royal Ermine and CkinctWa,

Rsal Siberian Squirrel, dark
Persian Lamb, Aatracan,

Sc„ 40., Sc„ 1

• ■ (

For Ladies, Misses and Children.

J W^PROCTOR&CO.,
No- 920 Chestnut Street.

ecMtrp ■

ffl FOR SALE, -

Oneof the bestbuHt and handsomest brown stone
MANSIONS

Gn WALNUT Street, west oi Twentieth,Just finished.
Parlor Frescoed.

J. WARNER ERWIN,
ocl-614p» Ko. 126 toutb Fifth sireet, below library

RUSSIAN SABLE
KAMTSCEATKA BY

J. W. RUBIJNG, of this City.

Tbe ondenigned begm joInform his friends and the
BQblic that he has a few choice seta of genuine
RUSSIAN RA~pT.Tg, to whichhe attention.

JAMES REIBKYj
IMPORTER ABB HAOTFACTDBEEOFFCES,

No. 139North TDird Street.
OC2-St4p

CHICEBRING & SONS
ESTABLISHED M&.)

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

PIANO POETES,
(SEE BUSINESS NOTICES TO MORROW, THEGREAT ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL TESTI-

MONIALS, JUST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE )

NEW WABEEQOMS,
914 Chestnut Street,

(Entrance Art Gallery,)

Philadelphia,

W. H. DUTTON.
se26-w,f,m.4pl- '■

jyjRS,E, B. VANSdVER
Informs her Lady friends, and the Dubllc in general,that shehaa removed to her New Establishment.No. 3U North EIGHTH street abov t Vin*.Where she hopes to see her former customers andasnoany new onesas mayhe pleased to calL Thank-mi for past patronage fromtheLadies, still hopes for »continuation of the same. Will keep constantly onband,
IiAPTHB’ WIGS, BRAIDS. CUBES, FRIZETTES

AND
. ’ OB NAMKN UAL HAIR WORK,or every description, made In the mostsubstantial andfashionablestyle.■ N. B.—l*adles’HairDressing and Shampooing, Ti-dies waited on at their residences. Children's HairCnttlog, pcs 6tj

PXR SAItBsMTo Shippers, Grocers. Hotel-Keepersandothers—A very superior lot of Champagnemaer.by thebarrel ordoaen. p. j. JOBBANT^
noo-rptf 880Pear street, below Thirdand

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING■BEfe MB. SARGENT'S orders are receftid ase^^W&^e^/te“|.US
os

Mrt:leathered without removing, to sound as good asnew. Terms for Toning, 11 so _lstf rp
EMERSON PIANOS.*INNn The new style Cottage Square Piano, fullSeven Octaves, beautiful Carved Cases, themoat cnarmlng tone, Low Price, guaranteed durability

914 CHESTNUT street.OCS-tf4p W. H DUTTON.
- ■» . CHICKERIKG grand piand-s

• 914 CHESTNUT STREET.111 ** * OCS-tf-4p w. H. DUTTON
CHICKERING UPRIGHT PIANOS?fciyfl 914 CHESTNUT STREET.>ll «. 11 ocS-tf 4p w. H.DUTTON
CHICKSTRING SQUARE PIANOS,MH ,914 CHBSTNUT STREET.** *• 'OCS-tf4p W. H. DUTTON,

fit JfWATCHES, JKWKDBi, eui„ a coni'ww“sar

ROCRHILL & WILSON
Fine Clothingrouse,

603 and 605 . Chestnut Street.

Foreign and Domestic Fabrics Made to
\

Order, Seasonable, Serviceable

and Fashionable

FAIRBANKS9

T ANDARD SCALES.

FAIRBANKS’ Canal orWelgh-Lock Scale)
'FAIBBANSS’ Railroad Track Scales,.
FAIRBANKS’ Railroad Depot Scales.FAIRBANKS’ Hay and Cattle Scales! - f
FAIRBANKS’ CoalDealers’'Scales.' 1 ‘

FAIRBANKS’ DormantWsrehonse Scales.-FAIRBANKS’ Portable'
Gra!aor Hopper

FAIRBANKS’ IloarPacking Scales.FAIRBANKS’ Wheelbarrow Scales ■FAIRBANKS’ BollingMill or Iron Bcalta.FAIRBANKS’ Platformand Countor SraLtFAIRBANKS’ Grocers’Scales ,

FAIRBANKS’Druggists’ Scales,
FAIRBANKS’Post Office Scales.

FAIRBANKS & EWING,
Masonic Hall,

No.rp Street.
OPENING,

. On
’

Wednesday) October 10,
PARIS 4 CLOAKS,

* EXCLUSIVE STYRES,
(Which will not be copied,) \

IN GREAT VARIETY OF

MATERIAL AND DESIGNS
. ; . ALSO, ....

PARIS STYLE CLOAKS,
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE,

in great abundance.

J. W. PROCTOR & C0„
ccS-rtrp 920 CHESTNUT STREET..

OPENING,
On Wednesday, October 10,

CLOAKING CLOTHh
'

... IN GREAT VARIETY. .

X-/.V- ALSO. . (
SuperiorBlack Silks for Dreises; &c.r
from the best manufacturers,AND CUT-

IN any length.

J. W. MtOCTOK & CO., !

,i!R,9 Ohestnnt Street.

HAGASIN
DEB MODES PASiSIENBESt

OPENING- DAY,

Saturday, Oct. 13,
-OF THE

Most Beautiful Establishment
OX THIS COXTIXENT,

NO. 904WALNUT STREETS
MADEMOISELLE KEOGH,

Milliner cie Paris.
M’lle Keogh has rebuilt and famished, In the mostelegant manner, her

OLD-ESTABLISHED
And well-known fealiionable place ofbusiness, where

******'*****'*

„A _

• • CHOICEST AND RECHERCHE
„

PARIS FASHIONS IN MILLINERY,Received regain?lybv . ’

_
STEAMERS FROM EUROPETima enabling her 10 sapolyher patrons with thenewest styles of

EON NESS, HEAD_BRESSES,jCAPS, ~FEATHERS,
„„ „

' RIBBONS, FRAMES, Elfo.
,« lie K.’a success is sufficient evidence of hertaste*,skill and proficiency as a

FASHIONABLE MODTSTE.
„„„ ,

THE toAL* ROOMS
>ViJI contain the znoat fashionable, ready-made artf»-cies, with goods to select trom, importedand selected*of the very beet material io
„

COLOR aKD style.
Her attendants are selected for their experienceanitaste, thus ensuring eatistactlon to those who mayfavor her with theirorders. ■*

PRENOH, GERMAN ANDENGLISH
THE MOURNING DEPARTMENTWill contain all the latest styles, where any nnmberrequired for hnneraiacan be snppliedata few hours'notice.

Fashioning, as »he6oeat withFKBKCH .AHTISTd,
FRENCH GOODS,

AND
FBENCH MODELB,productionsare characterized by elegance,

neatnetsand taste.
Ladles desiring to be pleised. can, by visiting herelegant

|
”

BUREAU DE PARIS,
Ho. 904 Walnmt Street, Philadelphia,
Select from the latest ‘-French Modes,” thus giving
them a satisfactory choice ofbecoming shapes, color*'and styles. • * oce-fiti

TORDAN’S CELEBRATED TONIO ALE.—Tne
Y tenly healthful and nutritious beverage* nowin use
by thousands—lnvalids and others—has establish ad*,
character for quality ofmaterial and purity of mum-
fecture* which stanas unrivaled. It is recommeadedby physicians ofthis and other places, as a superior
tome; and requires but a trial to convince the most
skeptical of Its great merit. To be had, wholesale and'
retail, ofP. J. JORDAX;22£ Pear street.
THAac jiATHai^s t Auctioneer and Mosey Broker*
IN.S, comer ot Third and Spruce streets, only one ■Snarebelow the Exchange. 2?ATHANS'S Principal •See, established for the last forty years. Mow to
loan in large or amounts, at the lowestrates on-
Diamonds, SilverPlate, Watches, ‘Jewelry, Clothing*
andgoods of every description. Office hours from s-*
A.M. tlli7P. M. deSS-tfrp

EGCKHILL& WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

Cj
'• .

Coachmen's Coits.
Coachmen's Coats.

HUNTING OOATS,

HUNTING COATS,


